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a b s t r a c t 

China has been continuously improving its monitoring methods and strategies to address key infectious diseases 
(KIDs). After the severe acute respiratory syndrome epidemic in 2003, China established a comprehensive report- 
ing system for infectious diseases (IDs) and public health emergencies. The relatively lagging warning thresholds, 
limited warning information, and outdated warning technology are insufficient to meet the needs of comprehensive 
monitoring for modern KIDs. Strengthening early monitoring and warning capabilities to enhance the public health 
system has become a top priority, with increasing demand for early warning thresholds, information, and tech- 
niques, thanks to constant innovation and development in molecular biology, bioinformatics, artificial intelligence, 
and other identification and analysis technologies. A panel of 31 experts has recommended a fourth-generation 
comprehensive surveillance system targeting KIDs (41 notifiable diseases and emerging IDs). The aim of this surveil- 
lance system is to systematically monitor the epidemiology and causal pathogens of KIDs in hosts such as humans, 
animals, and vectors, along with associated environmental pathogens. By integrating factors influencing epidemic 
spread and risk assessment, the surveillance system can serve to detect, predict, and provide early warnings for the 
occurrence, development, variation, and spread of known or novel KIDs. Moreover, we recommend comprehensive 
ID monitoring based on the fourth-generation surveillance system, along with a data-integrated monitoring and early 
warning platform and a consortium pathogen detection technology system. This series of considerations is based on 
systematic and comprehensive monitoring across multiple sectors, dimensions, factors, and pathogens that is sup- 
ported by data integration and connectivity. This expert consensus will provides an opportunity for collaboration 
in various fields and relies on interdisciplinary application to enhance comprehensive monitoring, prediction, and 
early warning capabilities for the next generation of ID surveillance. This expert consensus will serve as a reference 
for ID prevention and control as well as other related activities. 
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. Introduction 

Since the 1950s, dozens of newly emerging and ma-

or infectious diseases (IDs) have been discovered world-

ide [1] , and the threat of IDs to humans has been in-

reasing, manifested by notorious and fatal viral infec-

ions caused by influenza virus, severe acute respiratory

yndrome (SARS) coronavirus, and the novel coronavirus

ARS-CoV-2 [2] . As reported in a review by Huang et al.

3] , as early as the mid-20th century, the United States

rst systematically put forward the principles of disease

urveillance and emphasized its importance in the prac-

ice of disease prevention and control. With promotion

y the World Health Organization (WHO), the concept of

nfectious disease monitoring as the “cornerstone of warn-

ng about and controlling epidemics ” has become widely

ccepted [4] . 

Since the establishment of the People ̓s Republic, China

as been continuously improving its ID monitoring and

eporting system. Following the SARS outbreaks in 2003,

wo new systems have been established nationwide. The

rst is the network direct reporting system for IDs and

udden public health events [5] . The second system

s the automatic early warning information system for

Ds. These systems have fulfilled their intended pur-

ose and played an critical role in safeguarding the

opulation and maintaining social stability [6 , 7] . How-

ver, with the evolution of society and increasing pub-

ic demand for better health, the established warning

heckpoints (lagging behind), warning information relay

monotonous), and warning technologies (not sufficiently

dvanced) are no longer suitable for monitoring, ana-

yzing, judging, and comprehensive warning with regard

o key infectious diseases (KIDs) [8] . To ensure strong

echnical support to provide quality health care services

nd sound biosafety both domestically and throughout

ountries participating in China’s Belt and Road Initia-

ive, up-to-date monitoring and early warning concepts

nd pathogen detection technologies are urgently needed

o that China’s overall ID monitoring system can be

ptimized [9 , 10] . 

. Epidemic situation of key infectious diseases 

KIDs) 

IDs are diseases caused by various pathogens that can

e transmitted among people or among animals or that

an spread between people and animals (i.e., zoonotic

Ds) [11] . IDs that receive the most attention differ among

ountries and regions owing to diverse geographical lo-

ations, natural conditions, living habits, cultural cus-

oms, and other factors. In this expert consensus, we de-

ne major IDs as 41 legally notifiable IDs that pose seri-

us threats to human health in China, as well as newly

merging IDs. 
2

.1. Overview of modern infectious diseases (IDs) 

Some early Chinese characters among the Yin Ruins or-

cle bones have different definitions of IDs such as “jie ”

nüe ” and “gu ” [11] . Besides some well-known ID events

Roman smallpox epidemic in 164 AD, the bubonic plague

n medieval Europe, and the global cholera epidemic in

he early 19th and late 20th centuries), other major IDs

all viral) that have seriously affected human health in the

ast century include: 1) influenza virus infections, includ-

ng the 1918 “Spanish flu ” (global excess deaths exceeded

0 million), the 1957 H2N2 Asian flu (100–200 million

eaths), and the 1968 H3N2 Hong Kong flu and the 2009

1N1 flu (50–100 million deaths) [12] ; 2) coronavirus in-

ections, including SARS in 2003; Middle East respiratory

yndrome (MERS) in 2012; and the SARS-CoV-2 (Coron-

virus disease 2019, COVID-19) pandemic beginning in

019, with over 760 million infections and 6.9 million

eaths to date [13] ; 3) vector-borne diseases including

engue fever, chikungunya, Zika virus disease, and West

ile fever, as well as diseases caused by novel Bunyaviri-

ae; 4) Ebola hemorrhagic fever, Marburg hemorrhagic

ever. In 2019 (excluding the impact of COVID-19), 60%

f the global disease burden was caused by IDs. Among

eople aged 0–24 years, it is estimated that 30 million

ears of healthy life will be lost owing to disability each

ear, corresponding to a total disease burden of 288.4 mil-

ion disability-adjusted life-years (57.3% of the total ID

urden across all ages) [14] . 

Among the major IDs, the risk of transmission and

utbreaks of new, unknown pathogens is increasing. An

merging ID refers to a newly or re-emerging disease

aused by a novel pathogen, an ID caused by a new drug-

esistant pathogen, or an existing ID associated with a

ommunicable pathogen that is discovered owing to the

evelopment of diagnostic techniques [15] . Studies have

hown that although humans have recognized more than

000 viral and bacterial IDs, 99.8% of pathogens remain

o be identified. It is estimated that there are 631,000

o 827,000 zoonotic pathogens that are not yet known

16 , 17] . In the past half century, some new IDs discov-

red globally include Legionnaires’ disease caused by Le-

ionella pneumophila , a new type of enteritis caused by

ampylobacter jejuni , a novel hemorrhagic colitis caused

y Escherichia coli O157:H7, and several respiratory syn-

romes caused by novel coronaviruses (SARS, MERS, and

ARS-CoV-2) [18] . Considering changes in the environ-

ent and human lifestyles and behavior, the ability of

athogens to transmit across hosts and across regions has

ncreased [19 , 20] ; therefore, the potential risk of new

athogens spreading among humans has increased ac-

ordingly. Increasingly more unknown pathogens carried

y animals (e.g., bats) will likely be discovered in the fu-

ure, and serious and acute outbreaks of IDs similar to

ARS, MERS, and COVID-19 are likely to continue to oc-

ur [21 , 22] . 
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.2. Challenges in the prevention and control of IDs 

ID pathogens, especially respiratory pathogens, have

 wide range and rapid transmission and are therefore

rone to causing national, transnational, intercontinen-

al, and even global epidemics (i.e., pandemics). These

athogens not only severely threaten the health and lives

f people worldwide but also cause problems such as

xhausting human and material (especially medical) re-

ources, exerting humanitarian harm, seriously hindering

conomic and social development, and even destabiliz-

ng society. ID prevention and control requires continuous

igilance against known major IDs while actively seeking

o identify new ID pathogens and avoid or limit their po-

ential spread. Despite considerable progress in biological

iagnosis, vaccine development, epidemic surveillance,

nd community prevention and control, modern societies

till face enormous challenges regarding new IDs, with

imitations in terms of early detection, monitoring and

arly warning, diagnosis and treatment, and vaccine and

rug development [23] . The main reasons for these limi-

ations are outlined below. 

First, ID pathogens are widely distributed and diverse

ith respect to their sources and types; therefore, these

an be unknown pathogens or new subtypes and variants

f known pathogens with cryptic pathogenic characteris-

ics and the possibility of continuous evolution and being

ighly epidemic. Second, factors that affect the spread

f IDs are hugely complex and variable on a case-by-

ase basis. The spread of IDs is influenced by natural

actors such as geography and climate, as well as social

actors such as population mobility, lifestyle, socioeco-

omic level, religion, and culture. The rapid development

f transportation and high mobility of people in modern

ociety have reduced the impact of geographical barri-

rs on the spread of IDs, making it extremely difficult to

chieve ideal results with a single control measure. Third,

he likelihood of human exposure to previously inacces-

ible pathogens (existing in places such as glaciers, po-

ar regions, and deep oceans) or new variants of previ-

usly prevalent pathogens has increased, also owing to

limate change, urbanization, industrialization and pol-

ution, and antibiotic overuse. Fourth, the possibility of

on-human host pathogens spilling over to humans has

ncreased. Studies have shown that there have been 16

ewly discovered or imported pathogens in China over

he past 20 years, including SARS-CoV (2003), Streptococ-

us suis (2005), fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome

irus (2006), enterovirus 71 (2008), influenza A (H1N1)

irus (2009), chikungunya virus (2010), wild strains of

oliovirus (2011), Try panosoma (2014), MERS coron-

virus (2015), highly pathogenic avian influenza virus

 (H5N1 in 2005, H7N9 and H10N8 in 2013), moder-

tely pathogenic avian influenza virus A (H5N6 in 2014,

7N4 in 2018, H10N3 in 2021), Zika virus, yellow fever

irus (2016), and SARS-CoV-2 (2019) [15] . Among them,
3

2 viruses were transmitted to humans from non-human

osts, accounting for up to 75%. Fifth, the clinical charac-

eristics of population infection are hugely complex and

iverse. Owing to factors such as individual susceptibil-

ty and varying pathogenicity, there are often differences

n the infection spectrum of different pathogens. For in-

tance, SARS is mainly caused by dominant infections

hereas multiple studies during the early stages of the

OVID-19 pandemic show a relatively high proportion

f asymptomatic infections [24] . IDs with a high propor-

ion of latent infections have hidden transmission and are

herefore very difficult to control in a timely manner. 

. Infectious disease (ID) surveillance 

.1. History of ID surveillance 

ID surveillance refers to the epidemiological, serologi-

al, pathological, and clinical symptomatic investigations

s well as investigation of other relevant influencing fac-

ors, conducted in specific environments and populations

ith the aim to predict the occurrence, development, and

revalence of certain IDs. Surveillance methods are di-

ided into two types: active monitoring (such as sentinel

urveillance and special surveys) and passive monitoring

such as case reporting and data collection). According to

ts historical development, ID surveillance can also be di-

ided sequentially into first, second, and third-generation

urveillance. 

First-generation surveillance was based on epidemio-

ogical surveillance at the epidemic site. Limited by the

vailable technology and equipment to detect pathogens,

rst-generation surveillance only focused on reporting

nd research of infected individuals, with a focus on the

revention and control of IDs at the epidemic site. Second-

eneration surveillance was based on biological identifi-

ation and analysis of pathogens. With the development

f molecular biology, the ID pathogenic biology monitor-

ng network gradually expanded and improved. In 1996,

he WHO established a network of 60 countries and 140

echnical partners for ID laboratory surveillance. During

he period of 2000–2005, this network launched more

han 70 global ID outbreak emergency response projects,

roviding strong technical support for global epidemic

urveillance at that time. Third-generation surveillance

dded extra factors [25] , such as health-related behav-

ors that affect the spread of IDs and high-risk behaviors

n special populations (e.g., multiple sexual partners and

ntravenous drug use). The results of monitoring and anal-

sis of factors influencing high-risk behaviors have grad-

ally become the basis for developing intervention mea-

ures for special populations. This monitoring mode has

hifted the frontline of surveillance, highlighting the role

f epidemic surveillance and risk assessment. 

Since humans, animals, vectors, and pathogens all exist

ithin the Earth’s ecosystem and interact with each other,
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d  
umans face the challenge of IDs (described in Chapter

.2). In addition, with the development and application

f new technologies such as bioinformatics, big data, ar-

ificial intelligence (AI), and mathematical models, a new

eneration of monitoring is conceivable, inevitable, and

ecessary. 

.2. The importance of ID surveillance 

Over years of continuous practice and data accumula-

ion, ID surveillance has gradually become the core aspect

f public health development in nearly every country. Its

mportance is manifested in the following aspects. First,

he aim of researching IDs is to understand their natu-

al history, providing a basis for disease diagnosis and

reatment. Second, in studying public health emergencies,

he prevalence of diseases in the population is analyzed

o identify epidemic trends and provide a scientific basis

or formulating prevention and control measures. Third,

omprehensively analyzing the sources of pathogens and

actors that contribute to the spread of IDs is based on

ultifactorial and multidimensional surveillance data to

nsure timely warning of a potential epidemic and na-

ional public health security. In terms of approaches, in

ddition to monitoring traditional ID-related factors (in-

ectious pathogens, vector biology, and animal hosts), ID

urveillance has been extended but not limited to study-

ng syndromes of clinical infection, investigating environ-

ent related to vector animals, and legally and appropri-

tely collecting data related to the Internet, telecommu-

ications, and spatiotemporal human flows [26 , 27] . 

.3. Major problems in ID surveillance 

Since the SARS outbreak in 2003, China’s health

mergency preparedness has been consistently enhanced

y continuously improving the health emergency le-

al framework and optimizing systems for contingency

lans and emergency response, as well as monitor-

ng and early warning assessment. However, numerous

ormidable challenges remain in terms of early monitor-

ng and warning of major IDs in general, and dealing with

nknown IDs in particular. 

.3.1. Monitoring of diseases is overly focused on a single 

spect 

Different IDs have their own monitoring plans, aimed

t detecting only a single pathogen and its associated im-

act factors, which leads to inefficient resource use. 

.3.2. Monitoring content is fragmented 

Existing case reporting and sentinel surveillance are

uitable for IDs caused by known pathogens (such as

1N1, SARS-CoV-2, H7N9, H5N1, and EV71). Novel IDs

ossess characteristics of unpredictability and being un-

xpected and hidden, with no known existing detection
4

ethods. During the early stages of transmission, IDs usu-

lly appear sporadically and locally in a specific human

opulation. Therefore, it is both feasible and necessary to

nalyze and identify potential risk sources through mon-

toring of symptoms or syndromes in the early detection

f weak signals. 

.3.3. Monitoring scope is one-dimensional 

Currently, there is no systematic and overall coor-

ination or joint monitoring of humans, animals, and

ectors by multiple organizations. For example, health

nd epidemic prevention institutions only monitor outpa-

ients with infection-related symptoms in medical insti-

utions. Border officials only conduct health declarations

nd symptom-based sampling and monitoring of inbound

ndividuals. Additionally, animal epidemic prevention au-

horities only monitor a small number of animals (live-

tock, poultry and birds) at any given time. 

.3.4. Monitoring technology is disconnected 

Commonly used pathogen detection methods mostly

omprise single-system detection of a single pathogen.

n recent years, multiplex PCR assays have been devel-

ped that can detect more than 20 pathogens simulta-

eously. However, the instruments and reagents needed

or these tests are expensive and have low through-

ut, making them unsuitable for large-scale monitoring.

ith continuous innovation in next-generation sequenc-

ng (NGS) technology, bioinformatics analysis technol-

gy for pathogen identification has developed rapidly.

argeted NGS (tNGS) can simultaneously detect more

han 200 pathogens in one session and has the advan-

ages of good specificity, sensitivity, anti-interference,

igh throughput, and excellent cost effectiveness, mak-

ng it suitable for large-scale multi-pathogen screening

nd monitoring. Additionally, machine learning and AI

echnologies have become highly valuable in the field of

ata integration and mining. Now, the urgent question

or all contemporary public health personnel to consider,

iscuss, and act upon is how to apply these modern ana-

ytical techniques safely and effectively in ID monitoring,

arly warning, assessment, disposal, diagnosis, follow-up,

nd other related work. 

.3.5. Monitoring data are separated 

Owing to differences in collection, processing, and

torage formats, data from different monitoring agen-

ies/organizations or systems usually lead to fragmenta-

ion, which will exacerbate problems of data management

nd sharing, thereby limiting data exchange and compre-

ensive analysis. 

. Pathogen detection for IDs 

Pathogen detection methods have witnessed unprece-

ented recent development. Pathogen detection has
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volved from traditional morphological, molecular bio-

ogical, and immunological approaches to the applica-

ion of advanced techniques such as amplicon sequencing

nd metagenomic sequencing [28] . However, for highly

ariable pathogens, existing pathogen detection methods

truggle to precisely identify all subtypes and variants

29] . The sensitivity and specificity of individual diagnos-

ic assays continue to challenge professionals in the field.

dditionally, resource constraints may pose challenges to

onducting diagnostic experiments that require complex

nstrumentation, particularly in resource-limited regions.

.1. Traditional detection methods 

.1.1. Morphological examination 

Morphological examination is the basis for the classi-

cation and identification of bacteria and other microor-

anisms, providing a reference for subsequent related bio-

hemical reactions and serological identification. Mor-

hological examination can be used to quickly detect the

resence of bacteria and the approximate bacterial quan-

ity in a specimen, as well as preliminarily determine its

enus and species based on the morphology, structure,

nd staining characteristics of bacteria, which has certain

eference value for timely selection of the appropriate an-

ibiotics to treat disease. The advantage of morpholog-

cal detection is its simplicity and speed via the direct

bservation of microorganisms with the help of instru-

ents. However, the disadvantages of this approach in-

lude the strong influence of the examiner’s level of ex-

erience, making this method prone to incorrect assess-

ent (some pathogens are atypical and therefore difficult

o distinguish) and unsuitable for the clinical examination

f viruses. Morphological examination also has low sensi-

ivity, requiring a certain concentration of bacteria in the

ample. 

.1.2. Cultivation technology 

Cultivation methods are widely used in the isolation

f bacterial and viral pathogens. Cultivation refers to the

solation of pathogens in clinical specimens or other sam-

les such that colonies are formed by the propagation of a

ingle bacterium on an artificial culture medium, or viral

ultivation/amplification in feeding cells (mainly animal

noculation, chicken embryo inoculation, and cell cul-

ure). The advantages of cultivation technology are that

his method can be used to selectively obtain pure cul-

ures of a pathogen, which is a prerequisite for subsequent

iochemical identification and whole-genome sequenc-

ng. However, detection methods that depend on cultiva-

ion are cumbersome, time-consuming, and require sev-

ral days or more to obtain results, which limits their ap-

lication in clinical emergencies and sudden outbreaks.

oreover, some pathogens are difficult to cultivate or

annot be cultivated at present. 
5

.2. Molecular biological detection 

Molecular biology technology is often used for the de-

ection of nucleic acids in pathogens. The advantages of

ucleic acid detection techniques include: simplicity and

peed (results obtained in a few hours); high sensitivity

detects a small quantity of nucleic acids); good specificity

accurately distinguishes different types of pathogen);

nd unlimited by growth conditions (in contrast to bacte-

ial and viral cultivation techniques). The disadvantages

nclude: high requirements for the assay environment,

ersonnel, instruments, and reagents, and a high cost.

oreover, molecular biology techniques can only be used

o determine the presence or absence but not the viability

f any pathogens in a sample; for example, the intermit-

ent and unstable release of low-level SARS-CoV-2 RNA

n recovering/recovered patients may lead to recurrent

ositive results rather than indicating re-infection. These

echniques may also cause false positives owing to the

ontamination of PCR products when handling samples

n large quantities and/or with high concentrations of nu-

leic acids. 

.3. Immunological detection 

Immunological detection methods are used to diag-

ose disease by analyzing the response of the human im-

une system to specific pathogens. This approach has

een widely used in clinical diagnosis, drug develop-

ent, and vaccine research. Capitalizing on the princi-

le of antigen–antibody binding, the advantages of im-

unological detection methods include high specificity

nd stability, short detection time and simple operation,

nd quantification at the microgram level with high sensi-

ivity using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and ra-

ioimmunoassay methods. Owing to occasional antigen–

ntibody cross-reactions, the disadvantages of immuno-

ogical detection methods include: false positives, such as

etecting antibodies that may cross-agglutinate with non-

arget pathogen antigens; and a relatively long detection

indow period, with poor timeliness in the early detec-

ion of pathogens. 

. The concept of One Health in the prevention and 

ontrol of IDs 

.1. The One Health concept 

The concept of One Health (also known as integrated

ealth or holistic health) was first proposed in 2004 at

he “One World, One Health ” symposium organized by

he Wildlife Conservation Society. The American Veteri-

ary Medical Association established the One Health Ini-

iative task force and passed the One Health resolution

n 2007, defining it as “a new strategy based on human,
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nimal, and environmental health care, discussing mul-

idisciplinary and cross-regional collaboration and com-

unication, promoting the health of humans and ani-

als, and maintaining and improving the ecological en-

ironment. ” One Health is a multidisciplinary and cross-

isciplinary concept that aims to reduce human and an-

mal health risks as a whole, with comprehensive en-

ironmental, ecological, social, and economic factors in

ind. The essential goal is to integrate human and an-

mal disease surveillance and early pathogen detection;

dentify new ID pathogens in a timely manner as well

s their occurrence, development, evolution, and trans-

ission patterns; and promote and maintain the overall

ommon health of humans, animals, and the environment

30] . 

.2. Regional public health governance 

The COVID-19 pandemic and the suboptimal response

o it in countries worldwide serve as a stark reminder

hat the health of the environment, animals, and humans

s one inseparable entity, and that no single department,

iscipline, or region can solve the complex public health

ssues of emerging IDs. Thus, holistic and comprehensive

ublic health governance is needed, and different health

ssues require different departmental cooperation models,

ialogue platforms, and information-sharing networks to

ffectively address various challenges in the real world. 

In 2022, the Food/Agriculture Organization and the

nvironment Program of the United Nations, the WHO,

nd the World Organization for Animal Health together

aunched a 5-year One Health Joint Action Plan (2022–

026) [31] . The action plan will use a comprehensive

nd systematic strategy to identify health interconnec-

ions among humans, animals, plants, and the environ-

ent, coinciding with the new era of a whole-society pub-

ic health governance policy system. The risks addressed

y this action plan include but are not limited to out-

reaks of zoonotic diseases, tropical and vector-borne dis-

ases, food safety, and antibiotic resistance as well as an-

mal, plant, and ecosystem health. 

.3. Prevention and control of IDs from a population 

erspective 

Application of the One Health concept is of utmost

mportance to plan, design, and develop ID monitoring

nd warning, prevention and control strategies, tactics,

easures, and action plans, as well as to establish a pre-

ention and control system that is well organized, ef-

ectively guaranteed, orderly, efficient, coordinated, inte-

rated, and responsive. For known KIDs with clear charac-

eristics such as epidemic transmission patterns, detection

ndings, and clinical diagnosis and treatment, the prior-

ty is primary prevention, reinforced by secondary pre-

ention. Considering the current epidemics of KIDs and
6

heir influencing factors, it is urgent to consider the issue

f population prevention from five dimensions. The first

s to shift the time window forward, i.e., start the monitor-

ng and prevention and control layout when a certain ID

ccurs in another region, before it reaches the local area.

econd, geographical checkpoints should be moved for-

ard by establishing specific ID monitoring points in key

ountries and regions, either independently or coopera-

ively, to better predict and analyze the prevalence and

mport risks of new IDs. Third, the monitoring content

ust be updated. To detect weak signals of new IDs in

he early stage, a system is needed to continuously mon-

tor and report symptoms, syndromes, and indicators of

 new pathogen via biological laboratories, further sup-

lemented by monitoring certain major epidemic source

nimals and vectors. Fourth, the checkpoints for target

pathogen) monitoring, prevention, and control should

e moved to the frontlines of animal and vector control,

nd relevant departments should be combined to carry

ut animal disease prevention work. Fifth, state-of-the-

rt detection methods and technologies should be used.

t is a prerequisite to flexibly use NGS (e.g., tNGS) and

ioinformatics technologies to identify pathogens, espe-

ially new pathogens. Additionally, safe, efficient, and

ong-lasting vaccine development and vaccination are the

est choices for combating IDs. Rapid and effective devel-

pment of technologies targeting emerging IDs is not only

 crucial challenge but also a key pathway in the battle

gainst IDs. 

.4. Prevention and control of pathogen/ID transmission 

rom animals 

Most new IDs originate from wildlife species, which

arry a wide range of pathogens (parasites, bacteria,

iruses, fungi, rickettsia). Among them, viruses are most

ommon, especially influenza viruses, dengue virus,

bola virus, SARS-CoV-2, and other RNA viruses. RNA

iruses have a simple structure and rapid mutation, mak-

ng them highly likely to spread to humans via interme-

iate hosts [32] . Wild animals can serve as reservoirs for

ivestock diseases, and activities involving livestock (do-

estication, breeding, migration, trade, transport) create

pportunities for cross-species transmission of pathogens,

ncreasing the risk of new diseases occurring and spread-

ng. The emergence and application of new technolo-

ies in aqua-agriculture (animal husbandry and fisheries),

arge-scale aquaculture, and invasion by foreign species

e.g., Aedes albopictus ) caused by climate change can all

ead to the reconstruction of food webs. The profound im-

act on the cross-species transmission of pathogens has

hanged the probability of zoonotic diseases occurring.

or disease prevention in humans and animals, greater

ttention must be directed toward animal health and re-

ource investment; establishing scientifically based ani-

al protection, breeding, quarantine management, and
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[

isease and pathogen monitoring systems; increasing the

evelopment and use of therapeutic drugs and vaccines

or key animal IDs (especially zoonotic diseases); early de-

ection of new, recurrent, or foreign zoonotic pathogens;

nd controlling the spread of animal diseases. Support-

ng protection and maintenance of the health of animal

cosystems is also of great practical importance for pro-

ecting human health. 

.5. Prevention and control of pathogen transmission from 

ectors 

Pathogens can spread to humans through vectors, caus-

ng disease outbreaks and epidemics. The population dy-

amics caused by interspecies struggles between animals

nd vectors can affect the number, evolutionary speed,

iversity, and pathogenicity of disease vectors, thereby

ffecting the risk of disease transmission. Vector moni-

oring, control, and ecological regulation can help con-

rol the transmission of certain IDs among humans, as

xemplified by successful cases in the prevention and

ontrol of Japanese encephalitis virus and Italian West

ile virus, achieved through monitoring and comprehen-

ive management of vector organisms such as mosquitoes,

ased on the concept of One Health. While monitoring

he pathogens that cause KID, it is also necessary to es-

ablish a sound monitoring and warning system for in-

ermediate hosts, such as vector organisms [33] , to de-

ect their pathogen-carrying status and ecological changes

n a timely manner, analyze and predict the transmis-

ion mode of pathogens, and implement control mea-

ures accordingly. Additionally, the management of vec-

or habitats must be improved and vector reproduction

nd pathogen transmission reduced. Reasonably safe and

ffective chemical agents should be used to prevent and

ontrol vector organisms, and proper attention should be

iven to protecting the environment, the ecological bal-

nce of vector organisms, and human health during such

se. 

. Recommendations for building a comprehensive 

onitoring system for KIDs 

To improve China ̓s comprehensive ID monitoring sys-

em, it is advisable to adopt a One Health approach,

hich involves systematic and comprehensive monitoring

f various pathogens across multiple dimensions. This en-

eavor should comprise collaborative efforts from multi-

le departments, supported by data sharing and intercon-

ectivity. By fostering cooperation in multiple fields and

nterdisciplinary applications, these measures will sub-

tantially enhance the overall predictive and early warn-

ng capabilities of China’s ID monitoring system. The fol-

owing recommendations are proposed to improve the

onitoring system in the new era. 
7

.1. The concept of fourth-generation surveillance 

Fourth-generation surveillance refers to a comprehen-

ive monitoring system based on the One Health con-

ept, with objectives that include early discovery, predic-

ion, and warning of the occurrence, development, vari-

tion, and prevalence of KIDs by systematically moni-

oring pathogens in major epidemic reservoir hosts in-

luding humans, animals (such as livestock, poultry, and

irds), and vector organisms, as well as relevant environ-

ental factors (such as meteorology, population flow, be-

avioral factors, and ecological changes in animals and

ector organisms), and risk assessment elements (such as

ymptoms/syndromes, population migration indexes, In-

ernet buzzword searches, and public opinion analyses).

his system can comprehensively analyze various types of

ata and information such as distributions, transmission

odes, population flows, and public opinion with respect

o pathogens, to more accurately understand ID transmis-

ion trends and risks and provide a scientific basis for for-

ulating effective prevention and control measures for

Ds [34] . 

.2. Re-establishment of a comprehensive monitoring and 

anagement system for IDs 

.2.1. Organizational infrastructure for comprehensive ID 

onitoring 

The government designates a lead department to form

 comprehensive monitoring working group for IDs. All

elated departments (such as health, border control, mar-

et supervision, port authority, urban management, eco-

ogical environment, agriculture, industry, information

echnology, and government statistics) collaborate and

ooperate in accordance with their respective expertise,

esponsibilities, and management functions to carry out

omprehensive monitoring of epidemic source hosts, rele-

ant environmental epidemiology, and KID pathogens, as

ell as the collection, reporting, analysis, and evaluation

f relevant risk factors and information. Based on the de-

cription above, the specific recommended management

ramework can be found in Fig. 1 . 

.2.2. Guidelines and implementation strategies for 

omprehensive monitoring of IDs 

We recommend establishing standardized and uni-

ed workflows before undertaking specific tasks. This

nvolves defining the concepts and monitoring-related

erms; determining the scope of work; specifying the work

ontent and processes; analyzing and assessing key points

n prediction, early warning, and response measures; and

larifying the responsibilities of relevant departments.

dditionally, the lead department should establish a sys-

em for coordinating meetings to facilitate collaboration

35] . 
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Fig. 1. Integrated surveillance organization and management system for key infectious diseases. 
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.2.3. Five working mechanisms for comprehensive 

urveillance of IDs 

First among the working mechanisms in ID surveillance

s sample collection and submission. The monitoring sam-

les are collected and transported by a responsible moni-

oring unit to the designated testing institution for identi-

cation and characterization. Samples from patients with

evere pneumonia or six major syndromes with unknown

auses in various levels and types of medical institutions

re collected according to the applicable regulations and

ent to regional public health testing laboratories or ref-

rence laboratories for comprehensive pathogen analy-

is. Samples of newly discovered pathogens detected in

arious levels of biological testing laboratories (including

hose in third-party testing institutions, sequencing com-

anies, research institutions, and biopharmaceutical en-

erprises) are sent to the reference laboratory for review

ithin 12 h after detection. 

The second working mechanism involves information

eporting and sharing. This is done by establishing a

nified public health information platform to achieve

atisfactory connection, intercommunication, integration,

haring, and analysis of information regarding diagnosis

nd treatment in medical and health institutions, microbi-

logical laboratory testing, meteorology, population mi-

ration/flow, and capture of early weak signals of a KID

utbreak as well as monitoring data collected for animal

isease, vector, and related risk factors, border entry/exit,

nd biological products. 

The third mechanism comprises monitoring, evalua-

ion, and prediction/warning. The use of multidimen-

ional, multi-source, and big data monitoring informa-

ion can lead to a substantial increase in data pollution

nd disruption. To effectively identify, uncover, and de-
8

ne useful weak signals from massive data and prevent

xcessive unnecessary warnings and responses that waste

ublic resources, the working group needs to: 1) establish

n integrated and unified monitoring system to aggregate,

creen, confirm, and process the collected information; 2)

lassify and establish a scientifically structured and stan-

ardized warning trigger indicator set based on the char-

cteristics of disease transmission routes; 3) make full use

f machine deep learning and AI technology to establish

ultimodal analysis and prediction warning models; 4)

stablish an expert panel of a multi-professional, interdis-

iplinary, and interdepartmental nature, establish a con-

ultation and judgment mechanism, report to responsi-

le/administrative departments and personnel in charge

r on call, and propose crisis warnings. 

The fourth, decision-making and response mecha-

isms, should be analyzed. After confirming the poten-

ial or definite occurrence of an ID-related public health

vent, response and management are graded based on the

everity of the event or crisis. The departments and per-

onnel responsible for specific tasks, such as command

ecision-making, resource channeling, medical treatment

ssignment, on-site handling, logistic support, and inves-

igation and evaluation, are clearly defined and the cor-

esponding working mechanisms established. 

The fifth working mechanism involves information re-

ease and risk management. To improve the openness

nd transparency of crisis response work and ensure the

ublic’s right to know about and participate in such an

vent, a mechanism for information dissemination and

 risk management strategy for KIDs and other pub-

ic health events are established. At the first moment

f a crisis (upon verification, validation and confirma-

ion), government departments disseminate any health
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rises-related information to the public through vari-

us authorized means such as the media, government

nnouncements, and information networks to stop the

pread of rumors and disinformation/misinformation. 

.3. Improvement and optimization of the surveillance 

ystem to detect and monitor pathogens 

According to the concept of fourth-generation ID mon-

toring, comprehensive monitoring is carried out for the

ain epidemic source hosts and environments related to

umans and animals. Monitoring is based on the estab-

ished monitoring networks and aims for improvement by

ocusing on the following aspects. 1) In terms of monitor-

ng content, expansion occurs from monitoring a single

D pathogen and case reports to monitoring via big data

f symptoms/syndromes, as well as monitoring of the cli-

ate, environment, behaviors, Internet buzzwords, and

patiotemporal human flows that affect the occurrence

nd development of IDs [36] . 2) The objects of monitoring

re expanded from population monitoring only to mon-

toring of non-human epidemic hosts and related envi-

onments. In terms of pathogens, monitoring is expanded

rom single and fragmented pathogen monitoring to

ultiple-pathogen, integrated monitoring using various

ystems, as well as step-by-step comprehensive monitor-

ng for major known and unknown pathogens. 3) Monitor-

ng departments are shifted from mainly health/disease

ontrol institutions to joint monitoring by multiple de-

artments, including customs and border control, agricul-

ural and market supervision departments (such as animal

isease prevention and control), and agencies, institutions

r departments in charge of urban management, the eco-

ogical environment, meteorology, and government statis-

ics, in accordance with their respective specialties, re-

ponsibilities, and coordination ( Fig. 2 ). 

.4. Building a digital intelligent monitoring and early 

arning platform for data integration and sharing 

A monitoring network is established at three levels: re-

ote risk situational awareness, near-end input risk pre-

ention and control, and local occurrence risk monitoring

nd transmission risk blocking. Database fundamentals

including data of hospital information systems and lab-

ratory information systems, biological laboratory test-

ng, population and migration, climate and environmen-

al monitoring, border entry/exit, and third-party labo-

atories) are needed for integration and construction of

 regional public health information platform for disease

onitoring. Also critical are the standardization and nor-

alization of pathogen monitoring and epidemiological

onitoring for the main human-animal-vector diseases,

s well as the implementation of systematic monitoring of

ey populations regarding symptom/syndrome or those
9

f a routine or sentinel nature. Finally, monitoring data

f related risk factors (the environment, breeding, pro-

essing, sales, and storage of wildlife, livestock, poultry,

irds, freshwater or marine aquatic products, as well as

limate change, environmental changes, and human be-

avior patterns) are interconnected and shared for mu-

ual benefit and convenience. The establishment of an ID

rediction and early warning analysis model and an AI-

ssisted analysis and decision-making system relies on the

ata platform to cluster, filter, process, analyze, study,

redict, and produce early warnings based on the moni-

oring data ( Fig. 2 ). 

.5. Establishment of a consortium for the pathogen 

etection technology system 

.5.1. Establishment of a hierarchical and functionally 

omplementary network of pathogen testing laboratories 

Pathogen testing laboratories, either those for refer-

nce and regional public health or institutional labora-

ories (including those in clinics/hospitals and for dis-

ase control, animal disease prevention and control, cus-

oms, third-party testing, biotechnology research and de-

elopment, and production) are established according to

heir level, region, and responsibilities, and are supported

ith appropriate testing equipment, facilities, human re-

ources, and technical capabilities. 

.5.2. Establishment of a standardized quality control 

ystem within pathogen detection technology 

Guidelines, procedural documents, and quality control

tandards are established for KID laboratory testing ac-

ording to the requirements of laboratory testing quality

anagement, with the aim to achieve homogeneous re-

ional testing quality and reciprocal acceptance of the

enerated results. The biosafety regulatory department

ets up a management system to standardize responsibili-

ies with respect to pathogen detection, discovery, report-

ng, and sample disposal for various levels and types of bi-

logical testing laboratory and includes them in monitor-

ng reports of newly discovered pathogens, biosafety, and

aboratory testing supervision in the respective regions. 

.5.3. Establishment of a systematic and testing technology 

latform consortium 

Laboratories at all levels must set up appropriate

esting technology platforms to meet their responsibili-

ies and practical needs. These platforms include bioin-

ormatic/analytic technology-based techniques, ranging

rom conventional culturomics, molecular biology, and

athogen etiology to advanced sequencing technologies

e.g., tNGS, and metagenomic next-generation sequenc-

ng (mNGS)); AI technology between local data analy-

is and processing to cloud computing; pathogen identi-

cation technology from basic single-pathogen identifi-
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Fig. 2. Digital and smart alerting platform in the integrated surveillance system for key infectious diseases. 

10
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Fig. 3. Consortium of pathogen detection technologies based on the fourth-generation integrated surveillance system. 
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ation to fast, advanced, high-throughput, and simulta-

eous identification of multiple pathogens; surveillance

ased on pathogen isolation from on-site and laboratory

onitoring to population monitoring data and genome

ata; and from rapid detection of known IDs to identi-

cation of unknown new ID pathogens. The advantages

f tNGS technology include high throughput, speed, con-

enience, and cost-effectiveness, and its importance and

ole in monitoring KID pathogens and assisting with clini-

al diagnosis are increasingly apparent. For sentinel mon-

toring of known KID pathogens, high-throughput, rapid,

nd simultaneous multi-agent ( > 200 pathogens) tNGS de-

ection technology is a plus. For unknown pathogens,

nalytic techniques such as mNGS, bioinformatics, cul-

uromics, serology, and electron microscopy are needed

 Fig. 3 ). 

.6. Joint innovation in ID surveillance and biomedical 

ndustry development 

ID monitoring involves multiple and varying pro-

edures, such as collection/transport/storage/processing

nd pathogen detection of samples; data analysis and pro-

essing; case treatment; follow-up management; quaran-

ine and isolation; individual and group risk assessment;

nd disinfection and protective equipment [37 , 38] . For

ifferent IDs, it is necessary to develop various fast, spe-

ific, sensitive, convenient detection technologies with a

radient high-low throughput capacity, as well as detec-

ion instruments and specific vaccines [31] . This requires

oint innovation practices among stakeholders (biophar-

aceutical enterprises, health care and research institu-

ions, big data companies) to maximize their respective

echnological advantages. ID monitoring also requires in-
11
erdisciplinary cooperation [39] . For example, in terms

f epidemic analysis and prediction, it is crucial to com-

ine knowledge and technology from multiple disciplines

uch as epidemiology, statistics, computer science, and

I [31 , 40] to better solve various challenges in ID mon-

toring. In terms of joint innovation, governments can

rovide financial support, diversified investment, policy

uidance, and coordinated resources to promote inno-

ation in local biopharmaceutical industries and testing

quipment development industries [41] , and cooperation

etween and among academia and industries can acceler-

te the transformation and industrialization of scientific

nd technological achievements. 

. Key issues requiring further investigation 

To expand China’s overall monitoring capacity for ma-

or IDs, practical experience is needed in ID prevention

nd control to build a smart, intelligent, and better net-

ork for ID surveillance; train teams of talent with in-

epth knowledge in the field, technology and manage-

ent; and increase science research spending for applied

ciences in the medical field. These steps will comprehen-

ively enhance the capacity to monitor, analyze, forecast,

nd predict IDs to achieve the goal of One Health. Three

rgent issues currently must be addressed, as follows. 

.1. Top-level design of an integrated and updated 

onitoring system with streamlined processes and unlimited 

se/sharing of data with the same standards 

All levels of the health sector must implement three

easures to strengthen the top-level design of the ID mon-

toring and warning system, draw a working blueprint,
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p

efine operational procedures, unify standards for use,

nd make the system efficient and effective. One mea-

ure is to focus on integration of medical and preven-

ive measures within the health system and formulate

ata standards and sample transportation requirements

or comprehensive monitoring of IDs in medical institu-

ions. The ensuing results will be a part of the annual per-

ormance evaluation. The second measure is to implement

he requirements of the National Health China Strategy to

uild a monitoring and early warning system, formulate

ata interconnection standards for relevant departments,

nd achieve data sharing. The third measure involves

trengthening industry supervision and the construction

f data-sharing mechanisms and implementing the inter-

onnection and exchange of relevant industry monitoring

ata. The fourth measure is to ensure comprehensive data

ecurity throughout the entire data life cycle. Focusing on

ach stage is important, including data collection, trans-

ission, storage, processing, exchange, and disposal, to

nsure coherency and consistency in data security strate-

ies and processes. 

.2. Building a big data platform for integrated monitoring 

f IDs and strengthening technologies for comprehensive 

nalysis, early warning, and forecasting 

Based on the premise of network and data security, it is

ecessary to build a comprehensive monitoring big data

latform for ID surveillance to gather monitoring data,

hich will hasten the establishment of a warning signal

rigger system for new IDs. To further control the “key ” to

nderstanding the microbial world, training personnel to

ecome high-potential and interdisciplinary professionals

ith versatile abilities is important, to integrate and mine

he massive amount of life science data using bioinformat-

cs analysis and AI technology. 

.3. Sustainable commitment to promote research in applied

ciences for public health 

It is necessary to optimize the infrastructure for epi-

emic prevention and control in times with or without

n outbreak, to tackle difficult issues in public health sci-

nce and research, and to concentrate efforts on integrat-

ng core technologies. Several win-win cases exemplify

he successful translation of advanced technologies devel-

ped in basic research to on-site use; examples include

he use of highly sensitive tNGS in identifying pathogens

nd the joint use of fully automated rapid database con-

truction and high-throughput sequencing, as well as im-

unological assays in simultaneously detecting multiple

athogens. Relying on the cooperation and sharing mech-

nisms between the China CDC and basic science re-

earch institutions to jointly expand and deepen regional

nd international cooperation will benefit the translation
12
nd practical application of scientific and technological

chievements, which in turn will help the public health

ector contribute to a healthier China [42] . 
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